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SUBMISSIONS
THE WESTERN HOWL
encourages readers to share
their opinion through letters to
the editor and guest columns.
Submissions must be typed and
include the writer’s name. Contact
information will not be published
unless
requested.
Unsigned
submissions will not be printed
and original copies will not be
returned.
Letters to the editor may be
up to 300 words and guest columns
should not exceed 500 words.
THE
WESTERN HOWL
does not guarantee the publication
of all letters or columns. THE
WESTERN HOWL reserves the
right to edit for punctuation,
grammar, and spelling, but never
for content.
Please bring submissions to
THE WESTERN HOWL at Terry
House or email to howleditor@
wou.edu. Submissions must be
received by Monday at 5 p.m. to be
considered for print.
All opinions expressed in
columns, letters to the editor
or advertisements are the
views of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of
THE WESTERN HOWL
or
Western Oregon University.

This past weekend, a total of 33 volunteers
collected 11 medium sized bags of garbage off
of Neskowin Beach.
Western student veterans were among those
searching for garbage that was washed up on
shore or was left by beach goers. According to
the Environmental Protection Agency, 80%
of all marine waste found on beaches during
cleanups and surveys is a result of improperly
disposed waste. In their most recent study,
the EPA lists Oregon to be the 12th highest
in dumping new waste into its 19 operational
landfills, estimated to total 1.6 tons in 2019
alone.
“When I got out of the military and moved
back to Oregon I wanted to get involved,”
said senior public policy and administration
major and Western Oregon Student Veterans
of America Chapter President Brian Ulbricht,
“(by doing) volunteer work, making the
community better … after changing the
purpose of service to the country to service to

the community.”
Over the course of an hour, Ulbricht said
the group collected an estimated two pounds
worth of garbage, with microplastics being the
most common type of garbage found on the
beach.
In 2020, a study published under the
Association for the Sciences of Limnology and
Oceanography investigating the gut content
of fish found that 100% of the samples taken
had plastic in the gills or digestive system.
According to the National Wildlife Federation,
there is not a definitive number for animal lives
lost due to plastic ingestion, but it is currently
documented that 331 species, including birds,
have been found to have consumed manmade plastic materials. In a 2014 study, it was
estimated that around five trillion pieces of
plastic were floating in the ocean.
According to the volunteers that participated
in the beach cleanup initiative, there was less
trash on the beach than previously anticipated.

SOLVE-ING
ENVIRONMENTAL
POLLUTION
Volunteer in these clean up
initiatives with SOLVE
Sydney Carpenter
News Editor | scarpenter18@wou.edu

“It was a pleasant surprise,” said Oregon
City resident Angie Stennick. “I had hoped
we’d be able to find more garbage … It’s a
positive thing. It’s a lot cleaner than we thought
it would be.”
Ulbricht stated that Oregon beaches
have progressively become cleaner over the
years, referencing a picture he took 20 years
ago containing forgotten sand castle molds,
needles and leftover food garbage.
“It’s a good sign,” said Ulbricht. “Visitors
to the beach want to keep this nicer and think
more about others.”
However, onsite park rangers said one
contributing factor to less pollution on the
beach is in part due to declining rain in
Oregon.
Ulbricht wants students to be aware that
climate change is real and that being proactive
in volunteer cleanups is a great way to help
with the environment.

Since 1969, SOLVE — a nonprofit organization dedicated to
environmental cleanups — has prioritized “taking care of Oregon” by
organizing statewide cleanup initiatives for the coast, rivers, forests and
parks.
In honor of Earth Day, SOLVE has dedicated over a week’s worth of
events to continue to make Oregon clean for future generations.
“Earth Day Spring Planting”: April 22, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Located at
409 E. Main St., Hillsboro, OR.
“Terwilliger Plaza Community Clean-Up”: April 22, 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. Located at 545 SW Terwilliger Blvd., Portland, OR.
“Portland Gear x Earth Day Clean-up!”: April 22, 12 to 3 p.m. Located
at Portland Gear Clubhouse, 627 SW 19th Ave., Portland, OR outside of
Providence Park.
“Coldwell Banker Bain’s Earth Day Clean-up - NW Portland”: April
22, 1 to 3:30 p.m. Located at 636 NW 21st Ave., Portland, OR.
“Urban Nature Partners Earth Day Clean Up Event at Rocky Butte”:
April 22, 2 to 7:30 p.m. Located at Northeast 92nd Avenue & Northeast
Skidmore Street, Portland, OR.
“Boise Eliot Native Grove Earth Day Clean Up!”: April 23, 12 to 2
p.m. Located at 300 N. Ivy St., Portland, OR.
Continued on back
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GET YOUR GREEN
THUMB READY!
Simple ways to enjoy Earth Day
Natalie Dean | Entertainment Editor | ndean17@wou.edu
With Earth Day steadily approaching, it’s time to start making plans for April 22. If it’s staying at home or going
out, there is more than one way to advocate for environmental concerns and to celebrate Earth Day. According to
earthday.org, “(Earth Day) is marked by more than a billion people every year as a day of action to change human
behavior and create global, national and local policy changes.” To celebrate, consider these ways to enjoy Earth
Day either solo or socially distancing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Donate unwanted clothes or items around the house to declutter, and to support local charities, organizations
and people in need.
Return cans and bottles to declutter, recycle and get a little extra cash.
Get outdoors with gardening projects — which can attract native pollinators, support local ecosystems and
provide fresh produce.
Walking, hiking and biking are rewarding activities that get the body moving while being in the great
outdoors.
Join a group or go solo to pick up litter at parks, beaches, dams, hiking trails or around the neighborhood.
Reduce, reuse, recycle materials around the house with art projects, such as some of the ones below.
Create a bird feeder by taking a pinecone and covering it with peanut butter, and then sprinkling birdseed
on the peanut butter. Once evenly coated, tie the pinecone up with string in a secure location.
Try painting and decorating rocks, which can add flair to any yard or garden. Designs can be as simple as
a sun or a ladybug, or they can be used as identifying markers for different plants.
Make a fairy garden out of everyday items found outside, like sticks, bark, stones, moss and flowers.
Learn about other ways to be environmentally conscious, such as trying to go plastic-free, reducing waste
and being energy efficient.

10 Earth Day events through the state
Celebrate Earth Day with these events across Oregon
Natalie Dean
Entertainment Editor | ndean17@wou.edu
Strap on some shoes, grab some water and spend
time outside this Earth Day, on April 22. While
it’s always a good idea to reduce, reuse and recycle
year-round, Earth Day aims to bring awareness to
environmental concerns worldwide. The day can be
celebrated with environmental activism, like picking up
litter or cleaning up parks, dams and beaches. If plans
are still up in the air, consider checking out these local
Earth Day themed events happening across Oregon:
“Earth Day Succulent”: hosted by Student Engagement.
April 22, 12 to 2 p.m. Located at The Grove on the
Western’s campus, Monmouth, OR.
“Earth Day Block Release & Oregon Truffle Party”:
hosted by Coeur de Terre Winery. April 24, 1 to 3 p.m.
Located at the Coeur De Terre Winery, 21000 SW Eagle
Point Rd., McMinnville, OR.

“Earth Day Volunteer Crew”: hosted by the Hoyt
Arboretum. April 22, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Located at the
Hoyt Arboretum, 4000 SW Fairview Blvd., Portland,
OR.
“Earth Day Event”: hosted by Washington Square. April
22, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Located at 9585 SW Washington
Square Rd., Portland, OR.
“Kindness Farm Earth Day Celebration”: hosted by
Kindness Farms. April 24, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Located at
7101 SE 127th Ave., Portland, OR.
“Earth Day Spring Planting with SOLVE & Hillsboro
Downtown Partnership”: April 22, 12 to 4 p.m. Located
at 409 E. Main St., Hillsboro, OR.
“MHCC Beaver Creek Earth Day Cleanup”: hosted by
@thewesternhowl

Mt. Hood Community College. April 24, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Located at 26000 SE Stark St., Gresham, OR.
“Earth Day of Service”: hosted by the University of
Oregon. April 24, 1 to 4 p.m. Located at 1585 E. 13th
Ave., Eugene, OR. In-person and virtual options.
“Earth Day Virtual Guided Hike”: hosted by the
City of Keizer. April 22 through 30, 7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Located at the Keizer Rapids Park, 1900 Chemawa Rd.
N., Keizer, OR. In-person, virtually guided.
“Culture Club at Hilyard Community Center”: hosted
by the Hilyard Community Center. April 24, 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. Located at 25080 Hilyard St., Eugene, OR.
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The Footbridge day use area on the Wilson River is a splendid sunny spot to spend the day.

THESE SWIM SPOTS ARE SPLASHING
Dive into these eight swimming holes all around Oregon

Allison Vanderzanden | Lifestyle Editor | avanderzanden19@wou.edu
With the warming weather of spring
and summer on the horizon, a day trip
to cool off somewhere is enticing. Check
out these swimming holes all around
Oregon and take a dip.

Columbia, visitors to the Deschutes
River State Recreation Area can not
only swim in the river but also camp.
Plan an overnight trip and enjoy all the
Deschutes River has to offer.

Deschutes River State Recreation Area
(Wasco): Located in the Columbia River
Gorge where the Deschutes meets the

Fall Creek (Fall Creek): 30 miles east of
Eugene is an abundance of swimming
holes along Fall Creek. A 13.7-mile trail

passes seven notable pools, each offering
stunning and refreshing swim spots,
but don’t worry — some pools are just a
quick walk from the parking lot.
High Rocks (Gladstone): Just a quick
trip from Portland is this popular
swimming hole and cliff jumping spot
along the Clackamas River. While this

spot is tempting for escaping the city,
take extra caution at this spot, as strong
currents and unpredictable ledges have
been known to spell trouble for cliff
divers and swimmers alike.
Continued on back

RECYCLING PLASTIC IS
FANTASTIC
A simple guide to recycling the seven kinds of plastic
Allison Vanderzanden
Lifestyle Editor | avanderzanden19@wou.edu
Not all plastics are created equal, and which material they are made of determines
whether and how they can be recycled. Learn more about the seven types of plastic
— identified by the number inside a triangle of arrows on the bottom or back of
products — and become a plastic recycling pro.
No. 1 PET or PETE: Commonly found in food containers such as bottles and jars,
polyethylene terephthalate is recyclable with curbside recycling services. Avoid
reusing such containers as the plastic is known to absorb bacteria.
No. 2 HDPE: High-density polyethylene is used to make cleaning product bottles,
milk jugs and shampoo bottles, to name a few. Their sturdiness allows them to be
reused, or they can be easily recycled curbside.
No. 3 PVC: A more flexible plastic, polyvinyl chloride is commonly found in
household materials like piping and window siding, along with toys, cooking oil
containers and food wrapping. PVC generally cannot be recycled, so avoid using it,
or reuse it with caution as it contains toxins that should not be consumed.

No. 4 LDPE: Low-density polyethylene is the stuff plastic grocery bags, bread bags
and six pack rings are made of. They tend to only be recyclable at certain drop off
locations, such as a local store, but LDPE bags can also be reused for a while.
No. 5 PP: Straws, medicine containers, bottle caps, single-use cutlery and some food
containers and bottles such as yogurt cups are made of polypropylene. Contact local
recycling services to see if they accept no. 5 plastic in curbside bins.
No. 6 PS: More commonly known as Styrofoam, polystyrene is the plastic that makes
up single-use food containers, takeout drinking cups and packing insulation. Many
recycling services will not accept no. 6 plastics, so avoid using them when possible.
No. 7 Other: This category encapsulates any plastic not labeled above, including
nylon, acrylic and combinations of different plastics. Their use should be avoided
since it can be unclear what exactly is in them, and they usually are not accepted
through curbside recycling services.
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IT IS EASY
BEING GREEN
Ways to be more earth friendly this Earth Day
Allison Vanderzanden
Lifestyle Editor | avanderzanden19@wou.edu

Ditch single-use plastics and opt for reusable containers and metal cutlery when packing lunch.

This Earth Day, let’s all take some
time to consider what impact we are
having on our environment and how
we can ensure its protection for future
generations. Though changing small
things in one’s daily routine may seem
meager, they certainly can add up. Try
out a few of these tips for a more ecofriendly lifestyle, even if it’s just in the
spirit of Earth Day; it may become clear
that a more environmentally conscious
lifestyle is more attainable than once
thought.
Use less plastic — from straws, to
utensils and coffee cups, to grocery
bags, to water bottles, single use plastics
permeate all areas of our lives. Go
for reusable products instead; invest
in bamboo or metal straws, tote and
produce bags, reusable water bottles and
travel mugs. When ordering takeout, ask
for no plastic cutlery. Skip to-go cups
from coffee shops and simply make a pot
at home.
When it comes to food, the meat
industry causes a massive detriment to
the environment, driving deforestation,
decreasing biodiversity and accounting
for nearly almost 15% of the world’s
greenhouse gas emissions according to
the United Nations’ Food and Agriculture
Organization. If going vegetarian or
vegan is daunting, try participating in
Meatless Mondays, or cook up one vegan
recipe per week. Pasta dishes, tacos and
rice based recipes can all be easy dinners
to make without animal products in
them. Shop local, such as at farmers
markets, for an extra tasty and even
more environmentally conscious meal.
As for food waste, start a compost pile.
Toss leftover foods into a five- or tengallon compost bin instead of a trash bin.
Even if there’s no backyard, indoor plants
could still benefit from some nutrient
rich soil. Depending on what method of
composting is chosen — either aerobic,
anaerobic or vermicomposting — results
can be finished in as little as two weeks.
At home, there are a number of
eco-friendly strategies that can be
implemented. Take shorter showers,

@thewesternhowl

even if it’s only by a couple of minutes,
to conserve water. Do laundry only when
necessary using cold water, and turn
down the heat on the dryer while using
reusable dryer balls instead of dryer
sheets — or simply hang dry clothes.
Also unplug appliances and electronics
when no one is going to be using them
for a while.
As the days warm up, adjust the
thermostat just a couple degrees warmer,
instead relying on fans and open
windows as much as possible. If the
house gets too hot inside, try drawing
window shades and turning on ceiling
fans in a counterclockwise direction to
pull the heat upwards. At night, turn
the thermostat off or program it to only
come on at exceptionally low or high
temperatures.
One of many great things about living
in a digital age is that it can cut out
reliance on paper significantly. Look for
e-book versions of textbooks — which
can also be the cheaper option in some
cases. If bills or checks are received in a
paper form, see if paperless service can
be opted into. As for online shopping, be
sure to choose stores that ship packages
sustainably, in minimal packaging and
with little plastic or plastic-free materials.
For many, driving is the easiest way
to get around, but for those who live
in town, it is possible to bike or walk
to some locations. Experiment on one
sunny day with only walking to local
errands, or try getting the hang of public
transit. Carpooling with coworkers and
friends can also curb greenhouse gas
emissions, but continue to be mindful of
COVID-19 health guidelines.
As individuals, the best thing we can
do for the environment is to keep our
carbon footprint in check. A carbon
footprint is a measurement of our
personal greenhouse gas production.
Many of the provided tips will help
reduce our carbon footprints, even if
it’s only slightly. A carbon footprint
calculator can be found at conservation.
org, along with even more tips for
decreasing personal impact.
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THIS WEEK

IN COMPLETELY MADE UP

HOROSCOPES

Favorite thing about Earth

Compiled by The Western Howl staff

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

CANCER

My bed.

Bees

Mangoes, papayas, avocados, ya
know. The good stuff.

The ocean, so help take care of it pls

3/21–4/19

4/20–5/20

5/21–6/20

6/21–7/22

LEO

VIRGO

LIBRA

SCORPIO

Aliens visit sometimes and that’s
pretty chill

Chocolate has gotten me through a
lot

I like turtles!

Poisonous plants are SUPER sick

7/23–8/22

8/23–9/22

9/23–10/22

10/23–11/21

SAGITTARIUS CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

100T co-owner Valkyrae. May her
presence bless the soul of the Earth.

Plants that eat bugs … so metal

That every plant has its purpose,
even the weeds.

11/22–12/21

12/22–1/19

Plants, to put it bluntly

1/20–2/18

2/19–3/20

Illustration by Rylie Horrall
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Photo by Stephanie Moschella

Capturing
Earth’s beauty
The Western Howl staff shares their
favorite nature photos they’ve taken
Compiled by The Western Howl staff
Photo by Sydney Carpenter

I took this photo in 2018 when my grandma and I were visiting the Oregon Garden. I have no
idea what these flowers are but they are pretty.

These beautiful trees are all over Oregon and their blossoms stay for only a short time. Enjoy
them before they are gone.

@thewesternhowl
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Photo by Allison Vanderzanden

Abiqua falls starts with an adventure hike that leads to beautiful views.

Yellowstone National Park is one of the most stunning places in the US. Its unique geology
creates a wonderland of incredible sites.

Photo by Rylie Horrall

Taken in my grandparents backyard while I was visiting, Idaho always has such pretty sunsets that are perfect for pictures.
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Photo by Natalie Dean

The awe-inspiring, wondrous sunsets of Poipu beach will always have a place in my heart.
A hui hou kākou.
Photo by Cora McClain

My first real camping experience and hike was at Big Basin, California; and, though it was
grueling, the view was worth the two hour hike.

Taken while on a fishing trip while at a local lake, searching for trout.

@thewesternhowl
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SOLVE
Continued from page 2

“Earth Day Sheridan Clean-Up!”: April 24, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Located at 435
S. Bridge St., Sheridan, OR.
“Medford Parks Cleanup - Fichtner-Mainwaring Park”: April 24, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
More details will be given by contacting Michael Mace at 541-774-2695 and michael.
mace@cityofmedford.org.
“Round Butte Overlook Park Clean Up”: April 24, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Visit SOLVE’s
Park Clean Up page for more information.
“Woods Park Volunteer Event 4/24/21”: April 24, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Meeting location
will be emailed once a participant has registered on the event page.
“Willow Creek Drive/ SW 194th Community Cleanup”: April 25, 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. Located at Southwest Willow Creek Court, Beaverton, OR.
SOLVE has modified their events to be COVID-19 safe. Visit their website to learn more.

SWIM SPOTS

Photos by Allison Vanderzanden

Continued from page 4

Illinois River (Selma): About 30 miles southwest of Grants Pass is the very clear, very
beautiful Illinois River. The most notable swimming hole is at the Six Mile day use
area which offers plenty of rock jumping opportunities in the not too frigid waters.
Opal Creek Pools (Lyons): Looking for a day full of recreation? These beautiful
aquamarine pools are accompanied by a seven mile hike, and less crowded pools
follow after Opal Pool. Each provides plenty of places to jump right in.
Quartzville Creek (Linn County): East of Sweet Home is a chilly creek that hosts
four turnouts perfect for cooling off. The Yellowbottom Recreation Site, also along
the Quartzville Creek, has another swimming hole option plus a campground if
looking for a multi-day trip.
Tumalo State Park (Tumalo): A short drive north of Bend offers another swimming
spot along the Deschutes River. Wade in the water, enjoy a picnic or stay a night or
two at the year round campsite.
Wilson River (Tillamook State Forest): This serene location offers an array of swim
spots right off of Highway 6. Enjoy the babbling of the slow moving Wilson River
amid the towering Douglas-firs.

If going swimming with a group, be sure to maintain social distancing where possible.

Check out other recreation activities along the Deschutes River, like boating, tubing and fishing.

@thewesternhowl
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